Golden Gater Girl

State Fair Queen
For 50 Poly Royal

Her Royal Highness, the 1960 Poly Royal queen, is expected to arrive for an inspection tour of her new domain sometime next week. Dave Strasheen, Poly Royal general supervisor, has announced today. She is slated to devote most of her initial stay in San Luis Obispo posing for department pictures.

San Luis Obispo, Calif., in the college rodeo ranks, entered the junior race; the field to reign over the Mustangs for season charges.

His Immediate C, was elected to the office of Poly Royal general supervisor, announced today. She is slated to devote most of her initial stay in San Luis Obispo posing for department pictures.

McPhee Extends Best Wishes

In less than a week, Cal Poly's largest student body will leave the campus to return home for the Christmas vacation period.

The campus will be practically deserted by students, and the holidays will be here. That's the order of the day for the Cal Poly Mustangs who are pictured.

Faculty Cagers Wallop

Faculty's basketball team, with 95 percent of the student body in attendance, won the annual basketball shoot-out, held in the college cafeteria for all faculty on the San Luis Obispo campus.
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Math Department Lists Lab Hours For Extra Help

Math laboratories, usually students deficient in mathematics, are open during the day and Thursday. All offices and lab sections are in CQ.

Pursel, 2 p.m.

Each Instructor also has regular, 10 a.m.; Hanshew, 11 a.m.; Folium, 12-2 p.m.; Pursel, 2 p.m.

Student's who find mathematics deficient in the fundamental operation of arithmetic or deficient in the particular phase of number work are urged to avail themselves of the help offered, according to the following schedule:

Monday: Fisher, 10 a.m.; Porter, 11 a.m.; Hanse, 12-2 p.m.; Fisher, 9 p.m.
Tuesday: Alderson, 10 a.m.; Ackland, 11 a.m.; Fisher, 1 p.m.; Cook, 10 a.m.; Fisher, 9 p.m.
Wednesday: Cook, 10 a.m.; Porter, 11 a.m.; Hanse, 12-2 p.m.; Pursel, 2 p.m.
Thursday: Alderson, 12-2 p.m.; Ackland, 11 a.m.; Fisher, 1 p.m.; Fisher, 9 p.m.
Friday: Cook, 10 a.m.; Porter, 11 a.m.; Hanse, 12-2 p.m.; Fisher, 9 p.m.

A Package From Santa

The Storv of Santa Claus

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17TH

Mollv X

December 17th
12:00 to 2:00 p.m.

All Children Are Invited To Come And Get A Package From Santa

GIVE DAD ARROWS FOR XMAS

AND YOU'LL BE SURE TO PLEASE HIM!!

ARROW SHIRTS

Best Ever

Guaranteed Balanced Recapping

Kimball Tire Co.

403 Higuera Street

San Luis Obispo

Telephone TBT

Call 1925

for fast courteous dry cleaning service

Lewis Cleaners

We give 100% green stamps

660 Palm St.

Santa Claus Will Be At

H. WILLS

Norwalk Station

15 YANDH0 8801

December 17th 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.

All Children Are Invited To Come And Get A Package From Santa

University of Oklahoma Dorm Fire Brings Attention To Safety Rules

A flash fire whipped through a two-story man's dormitory at the University of Oklahoma Dec. 6, burning it to the ground within minutes. Three students were killed, and more than a score injured or burned.

Because the fire was on a college campus, Kenneth Stieff, chief recently retired, directed the following rules brought to the attention of the students:

1. Don't smoke in bed.
2. Know how to call the fire department.
4. In case of fire, alert others.
5. Keep transom windows closed.
6. Don't play with extinguishers.
7. In case of fire, stay close to door and make for nearest exit.
8. Don't tamper with thermostats or heating controls.
9. Do not clean motor parts in rooms.
10. Do not store gasoline or flammable liquids in rooms.
11. Do not play with or abuse fire hose lines.
12. Do not use hot plates or other types of electrical heating equipment.

University of Oklahoma Dorm Fire Brings Attention To Safety Rules

Jazz recital scheduled to help student clubs who need aid in solving mathematics problems, Mathematics was cited and mathematics students, Mary and Louise Littell.

If an AIA chapter is formed, counsel from Cal Poly, University of California, and University of Southern California will meet throughout the year to discuss

During the convention a tour of some of the most modern architectural work in Palm Springs was conducted by the architects who designed the structures. Color photographs were taken of these buildings and will be shown to students in the department.

President said that Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, was one representative of the architects plans to give Cal Poly's architectural students a look-up in that magazine during Palm Royal. Also planned are lecture's to be given here by the Producer's Council of AIA.

Math laboratories to help students In their own classes who need aid In solving mathematical problems, Mathematics was cited and mathematics students, Mary and Louise Littell.

If an AIA chapter is formed, counsel from Cal Poly, University of California, and University of Southern California will meet throughout the year to discuss

During the convention a tour of some of the most modern architectural work in Palm Springs was conducted by the architects who designed the structures. Color photographs were taken of these buildings and will be shown to students in the department.

President said that Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, was one representative of the architects plans to give Cal Poly's architectural students a look-up in that magazine during Palm Royal. Also planned are lecture's to be given here by the Producer's Council of AIA.
Cull Beans Prove Low Cost Feed For Lamb Project

Cull beans are equal to barley in protein content, according to O. Spelman Collins, sheep department head, stated after he had surveyed the results of a 60-day experiment conducted by the nearly 100 students participating in the feeding teat. They were given a standard formula of 6 parts barley, 4 parts orange pulp, 1 part meal and 1 part meat meal.

A daily diet of about one-third pound of cull beans was fed during the fattening period. The lambs eating cull beans are up to 4 pounds of that concentrate daily.

Thirty-two students are participating in the feeding test. They are supervised by Collins and George McKeel. All instructor. These students share the feeding project with the cattle project.

A few of the animals have been sold locally. There are worries about the diets, the students doing more of the feeding of the lambs.

Low Cost

"Cull beans," Collins said, "cost about one-half to three-fourths as much as barley. The larger beans vary in size so much as barley will come to the surface when the grains are picked up at the campus security office.

When the pelts are first removed, the meat is pink. There are no visible differences between the bean-fed and grain-fed feed piles. This may be corrected, however, by dumping all the beans together in the feed pile.

Boise Federal Project

Now Open ToVeterans

All applications received up to January 30th will be considered for the 62 farm positions in the Boise Federal Reclamation project in southwestern Idaho. These units vary in size from 110 square acres each.

Full details are contained in the Federal Public Notice No. 4 and may be obtained from the federal office or from more than 2,000 job opportunities listed.

LOST CARD

Lost, stolen, or Strayed ASB cards should be turned in by January 30th. A replacement card will be issued for a fee of $1.00.

El Rodeo Waits For Club Lists

Don Johnson, editor of El Rodeo, today reminded all club presidents to get their names in to El Rodeo, club editor, by the end of January or their names will be printed in the weekly club lists on February 10 in order to schedule the time for club pictures.

In the last issue, El Rodeo incorrectly stated that the ad- dress of the club editor for El Rodeo was 105, actually it is 50, box 517.

El Rodeo offices have been changed and are changing their residence from one locality to another. To obtain a new parking sticker, Ernote, secretary, should be informed at the campus lounges.
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First Rain Trips Joe

Awashed from a sound and uninterrupted sleep by the gushing waters, Joe took a firm grip on the side of the nearest building and, with a lurch, was propelled forward. He finally readied his classmate and, in a gesture of good will, joined his miserable, water-soaked classmates. He hurried to the dispensary with only a sprained ankle, Joe once more as a victim of the compulsion of society.

Holiday Pleasures

Christmas comes but once a year. Thank God! Christmas is for children. That's a bloody lie. Christmas is for daddies.

Sizable Sweepings

Stable sweepings will be made at the Christmas formal tomorrow night. Ordinary, there is an average satchel of the Kamloopsian in New La, Osl. The circumstances is reflected in the long and arduous trek, made at most of the ASD dances. But the Christmas formal, promises to be different. The women are importing fashions from Paris, and many other points north and south. It is the ambition of the formal committee to make this year's annual dance one of the most successful that has been held.

Where It’s Deep

By Jacques Strauss

Here we go again, you stilted laments of the fourth. I’ll be done with angst this year. May the great, 20-car-edged ax of the horseless carriage cut through your hair-brained, neurotic brains just as the Darkest Edge of the Night did in your second quarter. To those of you who insist on holding on to me, my pacifistic, upper-middle-class words will be a lisp for you.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

Please accept our thanks for “Weirdo” by Arnold in your recent issue. We are all of your readers and are excited to see local talent represented in the magazine. It’s refreshing to see such a diverse range of topics and perspectives.

Sincerely,

The Editors
In K. C. Glover's office. Friday, after the party. Come full-fledged member, accorded full help by those who want to become full-fledged members, according to Bob Marcum, club secretary.

This program has been underigned to add more prestige to the club and give each player a feeling of belonging to a group. Also, it is expected that it will help to increase the club's membership. Application blanks may be obtained at E. C. Glover's office in the bank building.

A Christmas party was given at the last meeting of Poly Phase. Each member brought a 25 cent contribution. A small trophy, for amassing the most points in all events, was awarded. Don Gate was named average rider. The dorm is to be decorated on the outside as well as the inside. Club members expect to use the lounge during intermittent of the Christmas formal to be held Saturday. Refreshments will be served during that time.

Your Dad probably has his car insured in the Farmers. You can get the same here at 1048 Higuera St.—Ad.

A Holiday Special for All Cal Poly! Have your blankets washed with "WOOL SHAMPOO" while away for the Holiday. ONE DOUBLE or TWO SINGLE BLANKETS Washed and Fluffed FOR ONLY: 70¢ SHOW YOUR STUDENT ID CARD TO SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 105 HIGUERA STREET

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test

America's Greatest Gift Value

The New Underwood "Leader" Portable Typewriter

At an Unbelievable Low Price

59.50


to

Compare it with any portable at any price

Types: ornamental script

Types: typeset style

Types in 20 standard key

American symbols 10 C.

Therapy

Brand new

Therapy

The Typewriter Shop

217 Turrent, 36th Street, N.Y.
EL MUSTANG

By Ed Iler

Well, after four years of eating high on the hog, it looks as if at least 50 per cent of all professional football players will be going back to work for more pleasant wages. By college wages I mean just that. Second string linemen will make wages more than 75 bucks per game, and the reserve backs not much more. If you think they ever graduated much more, I'll refer you to an old geezer around these parts who set you straight.

It was rather disappointing to see the old National league forgotten here. The Lions share because the owners of teams in the senior league did more than any other team to keep wages at a minimum. All that stuff about the best players coming from small colleges proved to be so much malarkey.

Small College Player Honus

Sure, a guy like Tuffy Leaana, or Cliff Battles or Clyde Turner came along from a school the size of Poly every now and then, but not very often. It's too bad a common draft couldn't have worked out to the player's benefit.

Some great stars will think twice before signing for peanuts.

Browns Questionable Entry

Paul Brown, coach of the Cleveland Browns, has already stated that Cleveland may not field a team next year. If you think they ever received much more, I'll take a swing at you. The Gotham club lost money every year. The Browns could have waxed any National league team this year. But the Gotham club lost money every year. The Browns could have waxed any National league team this year. It's too bad a common draft couldn't have worked out to the player's benefit.

Who can blame him-for wanting a better break in the schedule for the rest of the clubs. The Gotham club lost money every year. The Browns could have waxed any National league team this year. It's too bad a common draft couldn't have worked out to the player's benefit.

Frank Faber and the first team were placed on the CCAA first team for the second straight year. Our congratulations to all three. (I will see you men at Dan's)

Both affairs were a credit to the YMCA.
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Poly Edges New Mexico For First Win of Trip

Cal Poly’s cagers hung on grimly to a one point lead for the final two minutes and walked off the floor Wednesday night as winners over the New Mexico Western college quintet. The locals held a 28-22 advantage during the first half and made the single digit payoff for the first victory of their northwestern junket.

Hank Morehall led the Mustangs to the hard-earned win with 24 digits.

Hlevina waa high scorer of the contest, racking up a total of 24 points.

Bobby Coghlan bagged 11 points for the locals, but there waa not enough.

The Univeralty of Arizona hung a 18 point lead at the half and made the single digit pay off for the first victory of their northwestern junket.

ED JORGENSEN. Mustang coach who took team to Southwestern for tilts with Arizona and New Mexico.

No Rest For Local Cashabamen During Yuletide Holidays

It’s strictly no rest for the wicked where the boogerman of Coach Ed Jorgensen are concerned. A total of five games before the end of the old year are scheduled. All contests will be played in Cralk Hall gym.

On Dec. 30, the Peaca of Whittier coach will have the hard-bitten quintet in the area for a doubleheader with the Cal Poly aggregates which will furnish the opposition. California’s Golden Bears make their appearance the night of Dec. 30 which should be one of the highlights of the season.

Southern Oregon College is scheduled for Dec. 20, and Taylor University plans the following evening.

The local cagers got a boost just before Jan. 8, Barrenance State College will be the last opponent before Fresno State opens the CCAA season against Pacific the next night.

The first CCAA football crown was won by Cal Poly. All three opponents were smashed with num-bercatholic ease by the Spartans.
President’s Report
(Continued from Page 1)

Landscaping Underway
For New Library Lawn

of the 149 instructors, 18 have doctorates, 68 have master's degrees and 68 have bachelor's degrees. Only 17 of the total have no degrees, but they are highly-specialized in their field.

Besides enrollment data, the report carries statistics on other phases, including a history of the colleges, the general objectives and explanations of the unique "upside-down" plan and the project operation.

Three Divisions

Several pages are devoted to each of the three divisions, teacher training, faculty and explanation of the fact that the college now is approved to grant the Master of Arts degree in education.

The enrollment figure exceeds by 208 the upper limit for men as set by the Strayer committee's approval to grant the Master of Arts degree in education.

The enrollment figure exceeds by 208 the upper limit for men as set by the Strayer committee's approval to grant the Master of Arts degree in education.

The VA INSURANCE NOTICE

All disabled veterans who have allowed the STRAYER committee to supply the loan to Curtiss-Wright Corporation should contact Howard Barbour, VA INSURANCE NOTICE

Tests are being grown at San Dimas, and a project is expected to provide man

construction of the float begins March 14 and 15, and Tupper Takes A Turn March 28 and 19.

Additional chapters of Riders of Death Valley will be included on the first six programs. Short Subjects also are to be included.

Chico State Squad Due Here Tuesday

Chico State's boxing team, which meets the Mustang squad here on Dec. 21, is expected to bring the following members: Bill bully, 120 lb. class, no experience; Bill Jones, 130 lb., no experience; Bob Strunk, 133 lb., one year; Harold Hassett, 140 lb., two years; Garth Dunham, 140 lb., one year; John Turner, 150 lb., one year.

Landscaping Underway
For New Library Lawn

The campus will have a new look soon when work on the lawn and walks in front of the Walter Pitzer Denver library building is completed. The landscaping and construction is being done by the California Department of Public Works, Division of Highways. The design is being supplied by the State Department of Education.

There will be a lawn planted, walkway built and a faculty parking area set up on the newly developed campus tract. The lawn will be enclosed by a curbing running along the faculty parking area. A faculty parking area for volunteers to aid the men or
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